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St. Luke Roman Catholic Church�

421 E. 38th Street �

Erie, PA  16504�

�

Catholic Caring Neighbors�

for over 60 years�

�

DIRECTORY�

Church Office���������������������������������������825�6920�

Church Fax�������������������������������������������825�6905�

Church Email��������������������������stluke@slserie.org�

Faith Formation���������faithformation@slserie.org�

Church Website�����������������www.stlukeerie.org�

Facebook������������www.facebook.com/lukealive�

Prayer Chain�����������������������������������������866�1487�

School Office����������������������������������������825�7105�

School Fax��������������������������������������������825�7169�

School Website���������������������������www.slserie.org�

K of C Website���������������������www.koc11229.org�

�

�

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS�

8:30 am�12:00 pm � 1:00 pm�5:00 pm�

Closed Saturday, Sunday & Holidays�

�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Weekdays��������������������������������������*8:00 am M�F�

������������������������������������������������������5:15 pm M�Th�

Saturday Vigil�����������������������������������������4:30 pm�

Sunday�������������������9:00 & 11:30 am. & 6:00 pm�

*Except for school Masses usually on Wednesdays and  Fridays at 

8:30 am.�

�

�

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION�

MASS SCHEDULE�

The night before�������������������������������������5:15 pm�

The day of ��������������������������*8:30 am & 7:00 pm�

*8:00 am if no school�

�

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturdays��������������������������������2:45 pm � 3:45 pm�

�

�

FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament begins after �

morning Mass to 4:30 pm every first Friday. �

To sign�up, please contact Judy Krasnesky at 454�1634.�

�

�

St. Luke Parish is a Catholic Community �

of believers who strives to be welcoming, �

evangelistic, and of service so that �

all may experience the love of Jesus Christ.�

�

�

PARISH STAFF�

�

Pastor� Rev. John P. Malthaner�

Senior Associate� Rev. John J. Murphy�

Deacons�Rev. Dr. Richard Shewman�

� Rev. Mr. Glenn Kuzma�

Faith Formation Director�Sr. Carmen Maldonado, SSC�

School Principal� Audrey Coletta�

Advancement Director� JoAnn Scheppner�

Music Ministers� Maggi Minick and Ted Fuhrman�

Office Staff� Deidre Brown and Louanna 

Donajkowski�

Maintenance Director� Bruce Honard�

�



THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT� FEBRUARY 21, 2021�

PASTOR’S DESK�

�

� As we begin this Lenten season, I 

believe the first reading this past Monday’s 

Mass was most appropriate.  It was from the 4

th

 

Chapter of the Old Testament Book of Genesis 

and centered around the story of Cain and Abel.  �

� As you recall, Abel and Cain were the 

offspring of Adam and Eve.  Abel was a herder 

of flocks while Cain was a tiller of the soil.  

When the Lord had looked with favor on Abel’s 

offering but not on Cain’s, anger and 

resentment filled Cain’s heart. �

� Recognizing the potential difficulty that 

could result from such feelings, the Lord said to 

Cain, “Why are you so resentful and crestfallen 

(disheartened/disappointed)?  If you do well, 

you can hold up your head; but if not, sin is a 

demon lurking at your door; his urge is toward 

you, yet you can be his master.” �

� What the Lord said to Cain is something 

we should all take with us and make a part of 

our prayer each and every day. �

� Cain was at a crucial moment in his life: 

does he listen to the advice given to him by 

God, or does he listen to the voice telling him to 

strike back and avenge the wrong he felt was 

done to him.  We come to see that Cain 

unfortunately listened to the voice telling him to 

avenge his feeling of being wrong and does the 

unthinkable when in a fit of rage kills his brother 

Abel.  �

� How many times have you been in a 

similar situation as Cain?  Feelings of 

disappointment, rejection, anger, jealousy, 

resentment, pride, etc. are part of the human 

condition.  Have you ever been at the point 

where Cain found himself…teetering between 

listening to the voice of God or listening to the 

voice that is screaming to get back or get even 

or get something?  If you are anything like me, 

then the answer is yes.  The next question is 

the one with which we 

really need to be 

honest: How did you 

respond in those 

situations?  �

� Cain’s actions 

are often our actions.  

While we most likely 

will not go to his 

extreme, we can and do things or say things 

that bring hurt, pain, and feelings of emptiness 

to others.  �

� Let us go back to the advice God gave to 

Cain.  First, the question God asks, “Why are 

you so resentful and crestfallen?”  So often we 

are driven by our emotions we fail to take a step 

back and contemplate why our emotions are 

running rampant.  Doing so just may be all that 

we need to see things more clearly and realize 

things aren’t as we thought they were.  We may 

even find out we really don’t have a reason to 

be resentful or disappointed.  And, even if we 

do still believe we have a reason to be 

resentful, that precious step back may be all we 

need to approach the situation differently…

better.�

� Second, God said, “If you do well, you 

can hold up your head; but if not, sin is a demon 

lurking at your door.”  If only we can fix our eyes 

constantly on our Lord and devote each day to 

doing what we are called to do in the best way 

that we can…with a sense of integrity and 

honor, while keeping the most important thing 

always the most important thing, that being a 

faithful follower of Jesus.      �

� Satan is always lurking at our door, yet 

the closer we remain to Jesus, the better 

prepared we are to, as God said to Cain, “be his 

master.”�

� Cain listened to the wrong voice, 

perhaps because he hadn’t paid enough 

attention to the voice of God in his life.  You and 

I can fall into the same trap if we are not in the 

pattern of keeping our head held up, eyes fixed 

on Jesus, and living each day with a sense of 

integrity and honor, while keeping the most 

important thing always the most important thing, 

that being a faithful follower of Jesus.      �

�

� � � Peace, �

� � � Fr. John�

      �

  �

�

�

THE SUNDAY SMILE:   �



ST. LUKE CHURCH� ERIE, PA�

CATHOLIC SERVICES 

APPEAL (CSA) � This 

weekend, February 20 

& 21, is the 

Commitment Weekend 

for the 2021 CSA. Only 

by working together can 

we make it possible for parishes, Catholic schools, 

Catholic charities, clergy and the Catholic faithful to 

live and share Christ’s teaching. You may wonder why 

you should support the CSA. The truth is, as 

members of the Diocese of Erie, we play an important 

role in the diocesan activities of Catholic education, 

evangelization, promoting justice and serving the 

people in need throughout our diocese. Our diocese 

has work to do on behalf of the Lord and we are all 

asked to share our gifts to help advance the mission 

of the church. Bishop Persico assures us that CSA 

donations are strictly designated to fund the projects, 

ministries, and departments of the Diocese of Erie. 

Your gift is so important. Thank you for giving!�

�

EASTER FLOWER memorials may be 

given for the flowers during the Easter 

season, and throughout the year, by 

clearly printing the name(s) of the 

person/people being remembered on 

your envelope provided in your mailed 

packet and dropping it in the collection basket at Mass 

or at the parish office by Monday, March 22. A blank 

envelope may also be used. A special insert will be 

included in the bulletin on Easter Sunday, April 4, 

listing the memorials.�

DISPENSATION from the obligation to attend Sunday 

and holy day Masses remains in place. Do not feel as 

if you must come to Mass if you are not ready to 

attend public worship. If you stay home, please 

continue to join us as we celebrate with Fr. John 

Sunday Mass each week on our parish website, 

www.stlukeerie.org; our parish Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/lukealive and our parish app. 

The Mass will be live�streamed on Facebook at 

4:30 pm every Saturday and will be  available 

throughout the week for your convenience. �

�

REALM � St Luke Church is moving to a 

new church record keeping solution 

called Realm. If the church has an email 

address  on file for you then you should 

have received your invitation to join 

Realm a few weeks ago. Please click 

the link that is provided in  that email and follow all the 

steps to set up your own personal account. There are 

videos to assist you on the church website and the 

church app. If your invitation has expired, please call 

the church office 814�825�6920 to have a new 

invitation sent.�

�

WEEKDAY MASSES, at 8:00 am or 8:30 am and 

5:15 pm,  are available throughout the months of 

March, April and May. If you would like to schedule a 

Mass, please call or stop by the parish office. The 

stipend is $10. �

�

LITTLE BLACK BOOKS are available inside the 

church. If you have six minutes a day that you can 

devote to our Lord over Lent, then please take a 

complimentary Little Black Book.�

�

FOOD PANTRY � Our Food Pantry is a combined 

effort with Our Lady of Mount Carmel and distributes 

in a larger area at OLMC, 1553 E. Grandview Blvd. 

Distribution dates will be the second and fourth  

Monday or Tuesday of every month. The next 

distribution dates are Monday, February 22, from 

3:00 to 4:00 pm, or Tuesday, February 23, from 

9:30 to 10:30 am. Please note that the times have 

changed. Recipients will commit to either a Monday 

or Tuesday pick up day.�

�

THE LIGHT IS ON FOR YOU! On Wednesday, 

February 24, from 5:00 � 7:00 pm, parishes in Erie 

County, including St. Luke Church, will be open and 

offering the Sacrament of Reconciliation for anyone 

who wishes. This is an opportunity for people who 

have not gone to confession in a long time or have 

been away from the Church to come back and 

experience Jesus’ love and forgiveness. �

�

ST. LUKE FINANCIAL INFORMATION�

�

Sunday Collections as of February 7, 2021�

�

�

Monthly Electronic Contributions   ���������$4,675.00�

�

�

Sunday 02/07/2021������������������������������������$9,254.00�

�

Sunday 02/14/2021��������������������������������������������������$�

�

Sunday 02/21/2021��������������������������������������������������$�

�

Sunday 02/28/2021��������������������������������������������������$�

�

�

Total Monthly Collection to Date������������$13,929.00�

�

Thank you to those who contribute to St. Luke 

Church and the special collections, including the 

Food Pantry, School, Flowers and the Diocesan 

special collections that help our neighbors both 

near and far.�



SUNDAY HEADING, 2020�

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT� FEBRUARY 21, 2021�

St. Luke Youth Group �

February Schedule�

�

St. Luke Youth Group is open to any student 

in grades 5 through 8. We are very excited 

to welcome you all back and put in place some 

guidelines to ensure everyone’s safety. 

Everyone attending MUST wear a mask and 

temperatures will be taken in order to 

assure the health and wellbeing of others. 

Youth Group will look a little different as we 

will be rearranging the space in order to 

maintain social distancing. Additionally, all 

surfaces will be cleaned before and after 

youth group as a precaution. Finally, a hand 

sanitizer station will be set up for everyone 

to utilize. Please feel free to reach out to 

Abbie Harrington with any questions or 

concerns at aeh12@outlook.com.�

�

February 21

st

 from 5:30 to 

7:30 pm will focus on preparing 

for the upcoming season of Lent. 

We will explore what the season 

is all about through activities, 

prayer, and games. We will also discuss what it 

means to give up or sacrifice something as a 

way to grow deeper in relationship with Christ. �

�

February 28

th

 from 5:30 to 

7:30 pm will be our first 

viewing of the new TV show The 

Chosen. The Chosen tells the 

story of Jesus’ life unlike ever 

before as we see Him through 

the eyes of his friends, family, 

and followers who came to know 

Him. We will be watching Episode One: I Have 

Called You By Name. There will be pizza, 

popcorn, and snacks to enjoy while we watch. 

After watching the episode, we will learn about 

what it means to become a disciple of Jesus 

through prayer, games, activities, and 

discussions. Please RSVP to Abbie Harrington 

by February 27

th

 so I can ensure there is 

enough food for everyone to enjoy.��



ST. LUKE CHURCH� ERIE, PA�

BAPTISM: By appointment. Parents anticipating the 

birth or baptism of their child are expected to attend a 

Baptismal class. Please visit our website at 

www.stlukeerie.org for a complete listing of dates, times 

and parish locations for the classes. Reservations are 

required.�

�

MARRIAGE: Please contact one of the parish priests six 

months prior to the proposed date of your wedding. Visit 

our website at www.slserie.org.�

�

SPONSOR CERTIFICATE: To act as sponsor for the 

Sacrament of Baptism and/or Confirmation requires a 

Sponsor Certificate that can be given only to registered 

members of the parish who are baptized, confirmed, 

attend Mass, are at least 16 years of age, and receive 

the sacraments regularly. If the requesting person is 

married, the marriage must have taken place in 

conformity with the laws of the Church. �

�

CARE OF THE SICK: Those confined to their homes by 

sickness or age may arrange to receive Holy 

Communion on a weekly or monthly basis by calling the 

parish office at 825�6920. Our priests and deacons visit 

all St. Luke parishioners once a week at Hamot and St. 

Vincent, and other hospitals as requested.�

�

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE entrances are located on 

the east and west sides of the church. Pews are 

available in the front aisle, middle section. An automatic 

door and restrooms are located on the east side.�

�

BULLETIN ARTICLE DEADLINE: 10:00 am Monday in 

writing.�

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES 

(CRS) RICE BOWL � Each Lent, 

Catholic families across the country 

unite to put their faith into action 

through prayer, fasting and 

almsgiving. Through CRS Rice 

Bowl, families learn about how our 

sisters and brothers across the globe overcome 

hardships like hunger and malnutrition, and how 

through Lenten alms, we have the power to make the 

world a better place for all. Rice bowls are available at 

the north and east exits of the church.�

�

GRANT APPLICATIONS FOR NON�PROFITS are 

now available. The Catherine’s Club Giving Circle, 

sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, is 

inviting qualified non�profit agencies to apply for 

grants aimed at initiatives supporting women and 

children. The Giving Circle promotes the economic 

self�sufficiency and/or well�being of women and 

children with needs resulting from limited financial 

resources, illness or inadequate education. �

Agencies applying for grants must be located within 

one of the 13 counties of the Catholic Diocese of Erie. �

Grant applications are available by contacting Edie 

Hudson at 814�824�2516, emailing 

ehudson@sistersofmercy.org or at the Sisters of 

Mercy Motherhouse, 444 E. Grandview Blvd in Erie. �

Applications must be postmarked by March 15.�

�

�

OUR LENTEN SACRIFICE�

�

 Traditional Lenten practices of prayer, fasting and 

almsgiving and other forms of self�denial are 

recommended most warmly by the Church. Daily 

Mass is particularly encouraged. �

� ASH WEDNESDAY, ALL FRIDAYS IN LENT, 

& GOOD FRIDAY are days of abstinence from meat 

for those 14 years of age and older. ASH 

WEDNESDAY AND GOOD FRIDAY are also days of 

fasting for those ages 18 to 58 inclusive. (On these 

days, those bound by the law of fasting may take one 

full meal. Two smaller meals, sufficient to maintain 

strength according to one’s needs, are also permitted. 

Eating between meals is not permitted, but liquids 

including milk and fruit juices are allowed. When 

health or work is seriously affected, the law does not 

oblige.)�

� ALL FRIDAYS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

(except solemnities) outside of Lent remain days of 

penance. The United States Bishops highly 

recommend the traditional abstinence from meat, 

together with fasting, for the cause of peace in the 

world. However, some other practice of voluntary self�

denial or personal penance may be substituted.�



MASS SCHEDULE 

�

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20�

� 4:30� †(Anniv) Harriet Kaminski (Carole Petrungar)�

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21 (The First Sunday of Lent)�

� 9:00� Mass for the People�

� 11:30� †John Maleski, Sr. (Judith & Michael Henry)�

� 6:00� †Gene & Margaret Carmosino (Family)�

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 �

(The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle)�

� 8:00� Mass for the People�

� 5:15� †Kathleen Moser �

� �      (Carole Petrungar & Barbara MacKrell)�

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 (St. Polycarp)�

� 8:00� †(Birth) Audrey Grandalski (All the Kids)�

� 5:15� †(Birth) Patrick Hughes (Aunt Kathy Costello)�

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24�

� 8:30� †Ed & Dominica Pasko (Ed & Brenda Pasko)�

� 5:15� †Bob Potalivo (Monica & Jesse Foley)�

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25�

� 8:00� Special Intention�

� 5:15� †Tony Lackovic (Wife, Terry Lackovic)�

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26�

� 8:30� †(Birth) Kathy Masolotte (Husband, Mark)�

� 7:00� Stations of the Cross�

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27�

� 4:30� †(Anniv) Philip N. Cacchione (Glenn & Nancy Miller)�

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28 (The Second Sunday of Lent)�

� 9:00� Mass for the People�

� 11:30� †Bob Meister (Scott Gannoe)�

� 6:00� Special Intention for Edward Czulewicz & Family �

�      �      (Patty, Ed & Anna Czulewicz)�

�

�

�

�

The sanctuary candle is burning this week in honor 

of the Blessed Sacrament and in loving memory of 

Arch and Mike Messer from Barbara Berdis.�

�

�

�

�

�

ALTAR SERVER SCHEDULE 

(You are RESPONSIBLE to find your own sub)�

�

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, STATIONS OF THE CROSS�

7:00  � Volunteer�

�

�

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27�

4:30� Addyson Ramsey�

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28�

9:00� Ty Hulick�

11:30� Kaydence Weitzel�

6:00� Lexy Kosobucki�

�

�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS will be every 

Friday during Lent beginning at 7:00 pm in 

the church. There is also a link on the 

church’s website and app to watch at your 

convenience. If you would like the booklet to 

follow along with the Stations of the Cross on 

the website and app, please call the church 

office at 814�825�6920 or email 

churchoffice@slserie.org. You can stop in the 

church office to pick up the booklet or it can 

be mailed to you.�

�

A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE � Jesus went into 

the desert to put his life in perspective. This 

lent, take a fresh look at a difficult relationship 

in your life. Concentrate on the positive things 

that person does, not just the negatives. Try 

to understand why their behaviors ‘bug’ you. 

Can you honestly share your feelings with 

them without attacking them? Make Lent a 

time to MEND and FORGIVE!�

�

I THIRST, 40 DAYS WITH 

MOTHER TERESA  is a book to 

encourage and assist you in your 

encounter with Jesus’ thirst�an 

encounter that can change your 

life and the lives of those through 

whom you touch every day.  The 

books are located on the floor of 

the sanctuary for you to take. They have been 

generously donated by a parish family.�

�

STICK MINISTRY 

� The St. Luke 

School 8th Grade 

Stick Ministry’s 

performance is 

available to view 

on the church’s 

Facebook page, 

website and app. It is a riveting performance  

and a great way to begin the Lenten Season.  �

�

�

After John had been arrested, 

Jesus came to Galilee 

proclaiming  

the gospel of God: 

“This is the time of fulfillment.  

The kingdom of God is at hand.  

Repent, and believe  

in the gospel.” 

 

Mark 1:14 � 15�

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT� FEBRUARY 21, 2021�
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 Pride in Our Reputation...
 is Your Guarantee
 

Anthony Agnello - Parishioner
453-5096 • www.jjagnello.com

In Business for Over 60 Years

Pine Avenue Branch
845 East 38th St. • 825-2500

Affordable Funeral Services
Preplanning

On Site Cremation
Tribute Center

Austin J. Brugger, Supervisor
bruggerfuneralhomes.com

Knights of Columbus
Council 11229

 Monthly Meeting
 4th Wednesday
 7:00pm

koc11229.org
info@koc11229.org

THIS SPACE IS

MonuMents 
and

Granite Countertops

2976 West Lake Rd

838-3588
Serving Erie Area

Families Since 1923

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

 Matthew J. Bengel, AIF®
 Financial Consultant, Accredited Investment Fiduciary®

 Phone: 814-461-7216

Retirement Planning • Estate Planning Strategies
Investments • Life Insurance

Securities offered through AXA Advisors, LLC (212-314-4600), member FINRA/SIPC. Annuity and insurance 
products offered through AXA Network, LLC. Investment advisory products and services offered through AXA 

Advisors, LLC, and investment advisor registered with the SEC. AXA Advisors and its affiliates do not provide tax 
or legal advice. Individuals may transact business and/or respond to inquiries only in state(s) in which they are 

properly registered and/or licensed. AGE-148006(9/19)(Exp.9/21)

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today! 
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206 

CALL TODAY!
814.453.7737 Ext. 3

WWW.PREP-VILLA.COMWWW.PREP-VILLA.COM
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Russell C. Schmidt & Son
Funeral Home Inc.

5000 Wattsburg Rd.
Erie, PA

Phone: 824-5000
Dennis D. Schmidt, President/Supervisor

SchmidtFuneralHomeErie.com

Artistry in Dentistry
Arlene R. Kubit, D.M.D.

Prosthodontist
Crowns • Full-Mouth Reconstruction 

Dentures • Bridges  
Non-Surgical T.M.J. Treatment
3703 Old French Rd. Erie, PA 16504

(814) 825-7373
www.prosthodontisteriepa.com

CARPET CONNECTION
3645 W. 12th St.

833-1615
3333 Buffalo Rd.

899-8833
PARISHIONERS

HAGAN
business machines

copy • fax • print • scan
postage • mailing

document management solutions
“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521

St. Luke’S ChurCh Request FoRm

Please drop Request Form into the offertory basket or mail to Rectory.

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City: __________________________  Zip: ______________

Phone # _________________________________________

CHECK ONE:  
❐ New Registration
❐ Change of Address
❐ Moving out of Parish
❐ Want Envelopes

THIS SPACE IS

$59.99 CLEAN &
CHECK SPECIAL

Call for Details
WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,

REEVES IS AROUND!

814-459-0004

This 
Space 

is 
Available

Attorney 
GARY V. SKIBA

Marsh Spaeder Baur
Spaeder & Schaaf

300 State St., Ste. 300
Erie, PA 16507

814/456-5301
Your Parishioner

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate Transfers
• Commercial Litigation
 & Disputes


